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Abstract
Green laser irradiation successfully activated self-healing processes in epoxy-acid networksmodified
with low amounts of gold nanoparticles (NPs). A bio-based polymermatrix, obtained by crosslinking
epoxidized soybean oil (ESO)with an aqueous citric acid (CA) solution, was self-healed through
molecular rearrangements produced by transesterification reactions ofβ-hydroxyester groups
generated in the polymerization reaction. The temperature increase required for the triggering of these
thermally activated reactionswas attained by green light irradiation of the damaged area. Compression
force needed to assure a good contact between crack faces was achieved by volume dilatation generated
by the same temperature rise. GoldNPs dispersed in the polymer efficiently generated heat in the
presence of electromagnetic radiation under plasmon resonance, acting as nanometric heating sources
and allowing remote activation of the self-healing in the crosslinked polymer.

Introduction

The development of self-healing polymers has experienced an enormous advance in the last decade, as research
on this topic gained both scientific and industrial interest. Conceivedwith the aim to extend the service life of
structural and functional polymers, thesematerials are capable ofmending cracks, either upon the application of
external stimuli or by themselves, thus restoring the original (or at least similar)mechanical properties [1–3].

Severalmethods tomanufacture self-healing thermosetting polymers are well described in literature,
including thermoplastic/thermosetmixtures [4–6] as well as composites containingmicrocapsules [7], or
vascular systems [8, 9]filledwith polymer precursors, initiators or catalysts, which are releasedwhen a crack
propagates throughout thematerial. An alternative approach is the introduction of reversible or dynamic
covalent bonds in the polymeric networks, leading to intrinsically self-healing polymers [3]. Thermosets with
reversibleDiels–Alder adducts, that can be depolymerized by increasing the temperature, were one of thefirst
chemistries studied, accounting for a significant proportion of the existing literature [10, 11].More recently, a
wide variety of chemical groups such asβ-hydroxyesters [12–14], disulfides [15, 16], acylhydrazones [17], urea
[18], or vinylogous urethanes [19], among others, were successfully employed, giving birth to a new class of
polymers, termed ‘vitrimers’. Thesematerials can suffer a topology change by activation of dynamic reactions in
a temperature range located above the glass transition, which depends on the specificmaterial and on the
presence or not of catalysts, andwithout changing the average number of covalent bonds of the polymer
network. These self-healable crosslinked polymers also offer the possibility of being reprocessed and even
recycled,making them a very promising alternative formany diverse applications [12, 19].

Light activation of self-healing processes could provide remote spatial and temporal control on the stress
relaxation andmending of thematerial, adding an extra value to the innovative chemical design and applications
of bio-based crosslinked networks [20]. The effect of light irradiationwill depend on the chemistry and
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composition of thematerial. Photo-crosslinking reactions, photoinducedmetathesis ormaterial heating are
some of the possible effects that can induce the initiation of a self-healing process when amaterial is irradiated
[20]. The use of the photothermal effect would have the advantage of potentially producing high temperatures
increases in localized areas, which could extend remote activation to thermosetting polymers (with a high glass
transition temperature,Tg, or degree of crosslinking) and to chemistries based on rearrangements of dynamic
covalent bonds, requiring relatively high temperatures to be activated.

The photothermal effect observed in nanostructures of certainmetallicmaterials is recognized as a very
efficient way to exchange luminous energy into heat. The effect is a consequence of the surface plasmon
resonance, and takes placewhen themetallic nanostructures are excited by photons of a specific frequency,
matching that of their plasmon resonance [21, 22]. The characteristic plasmon resonance frequency for
nanoparticles (NPs) of a givenmetal can be tuned by selecting the appropriate shape and size [23–25]. Besides
spherical NPs, several anisotropic nanostructures displayingmore than one plasmon resonance frequency can
be synthesized to induce the photothermal effect using light sources within a verywide range of
wavelengths [24, 25].

The photothermal effect can be applied for the remote triggering of smart polymericmaterials, such as shape
memory or self-healing polymers, by including low amounts ofmetal NPs to the polymermatrix. Provided the
poor thermal conductivity of polymers, high temperatures increases could be obtained evenwithmoderate
power sources [26]. Thermal profiles and peak temperatures are expected to be controlled by the nature, size and
shape ofNPs aswell as by the composition, physicochemical characteristics of the polymermatrix and power of
the light source employed. The photothermal effect has already been applied to trigger the response of shape-
memory polymers [20, 27, 28], and to the self-healing of soft hydrogels and semi-crystalline polymers [29–32].
However, to our knowledge, there are no current available studies on the application of this effect to the remote
activation of self-healing of bio-based polymer networkswith relatively high crosslinking degrees.

Here, we describe the synthesis and properties of a nanocomposite obtained by embedding goldNPs in a
bio-based polymer networkwith dynamic covalent bonds. Thismaterial is the result of themerging of the
aforementioned researchfields, and is intended to be a proof of concept for the design of remotely activated self-
healing chemically crosslinked polymers. The bio-based polymeric amorphous network is obtained by the
crosslinking of epoxidized soybean oil (ESO)with citric acid (CA), and the self-healing ability of thematrix
achieved through the exchange ofβ-hydroxyester bonds [13]. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), a nontoxic and
biocompatible polymer, is used to functionalize goldNPs that, in theway of aqueous colloidal dispersions, can
be easily incorporated to the polymericmatrix precursors.

The analysis of some relevant thermal and physical properties is discussed and the assessment of the
remotely activated self-healing using laser irradiation is shown in detail. Both qualitative and quantitative
methodswere employed to test the performance of thesematerials, with the aimof demonstrating the feasibility
of inducing the healing of the polymericmatrix by a novel approach, and highlighting its advantages over
traditional ones.

Experimental

Materials
Epoxidized soybean oil (ESO; iodine value=2.4; EEW=241 g/eq; averagemolecular weight=940 Da;
average functionality=3.9 epoxides per triglyceride)was kindly supplied byUnipox S.A. (Buenos Aires,
Argentina). Citric acid (CA)monohydrate (C6O7H8.H2O;�98.0%), hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (III)
(HAuCl4.3H2O;�49.0%Aubasis), sodium citrate tribasic dihydrate (C6O3H5Na3.2H2O; 99%) and
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP; number averagemolecular weight=10 000 Da)were purchased fromSigma-
Aldrich. All chemicals were used as receivedwithout any further purification. A representative chemical
structure of ESO and the chemical structures of CA, sodium citrate and PVP are shown infigure 1.

Synthesis of ESO-CAnetworks
The synthesis of ESO-CAnetworkswith a stoichiometric ratioR=(carboxylic acid equivalents)/(epoxy
equivalents) of 0.5 was described and discussed elsewhere [13]. Typically, 2.178 g of an aqueous solution of CA (4
parts byweight of CAmonohydrate with 1 part of distilledwater)was prepared at 90 °C and added to 12.0 g of
ESO at 90 °C,with continuous stirring. After 10 min, the solutionwas cast into a glassmold coveredwith anti-
adherent paper, and it was placed in a convection oven (YamatoDKN400). The polymerizationwas performed
for 6 h at 90 °Cand 12 h at 120 °C. The post-curing step at 160 °C for 4 hwas carried out outside themold.
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Synthesis of AuNPs
PVP cappedAuNPs (Au@PVP)were synthesized by post-functionalization of goldNPs obtained by the
Turkevichmethod [33]. Briefly, 3.40 ml of an aqueousHAuCl4 solution (0.036 52 mol l−1)were diluted in
250 ml of water and heated until boiling. Subsequently, 12.5 ml of 1% (w/v) sodium citrate solutionwere added,
and heating and stirringweremaintained for 30 min. The dispersionwas left to cool to room temperature before
adding 10 ml of 26.5% (w/v)PVP aqueous solution. Themixturewas stirred for 24 h, andAu@PVPNPswere
separated by centrifugation (4 times; 1 h; 600 rpm) to obtain an aqueous dispersion ofNPswith an average
diameter of 13.1 nm and a standard deviation of 2.7 nm. Amore detailed analysis of theNPs size distribution is
available in the supplementary datafile.

Synthesis of ESO-CA-Au@PVPnanocomposites
The incorporation of Au@PVPNPs to the ESO-CAmatrix was performed in a two-steps procedure. First, an
aqueous dispersion of Au@PVPNPswas added to 12.0 g of ESO at 90 °C. Thismixturewas stirred for 15 min at
90 °C to evaporate thewater. The second stepwas the addition of an aqueous CA solution as it was done for the
neat ESO-CAnetworks. For this system, the pre-polymerization stepwas performed for 15 min to assure a better
elimination of water. The curing programwas the same as that used for the neat polymers (6 h at 90 °C, 12 h at
120 °Cand a post-curing of 4 h at 160 °Coutside themold). The obtained nanocomposites were labeled as ESO-
CA-Au@PVP (0.08) and ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02), where the numbers between brackets indicate the Au
content aswt%.

Methods

UV-visible absorption spectrawere obtainedwith anAgilent 8453UV–vis spectrophotometer. A 1 cmwide
quartz cuvette was used for themeasurement of Au@PVPNPswater dispersions, whereas specimens between
1.5 and 2.0 mm thickwere used for the neat ESO-CApolymer and for the nanocomposites.

TheAu@PVPNPs distribution in the ESO-CAmatrix was examined by transmission electronmicroscopy
(TEM). Thin nanocomposite samples were cut by crio-ultramicrotomy and images were takenwith a JEOL
JEM-1011microscope, operated at 100 kV.

Shear stress relaxation rate was determined for ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02)nanocomposite and for the neat
polymer. Isothermal tests were performed at 160 °Con specimens of rectangular cross-section (2 mm×5 mm)
in anAnton Paar PhysicaMCR301 rheometer, using a torsion fixturewith a distance between clamps equal to
17.4 mm.When the sample reached the test temperature, a 5% torsional deformationwas applied and the
relaxationmodulus,G(t), was recorded. Stress relaxationwas assessed from the variation ofG/G0 with time,
whereG0 is the initialmodulus. The same specimen dimensions and configurationwere used to perform
dynamicmechanical analysis (DMA) tests, at a heating rate of 2 °Cmin from−50 to 170 °Cwith afixed
frequency of 1 Hz.

Figure 1.Representative chemical structure of ESO (a) and chemical structures of CA (b), sodium citrate tribasic (c) and PVP (d).
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The photothermal effect was studied by illuminating specimens of the ESO-CA-Au@PVPnanocomposites
from a distance of 10 cmwith a 1000 mWDPSS green laser (SDL-532–1000T Shanghai DreamLasers
TechnologyCo. Ltd;λ=532 nm) operated using a power control. Amaximumoutput power of 700 mWat the
sample location, on an irradiated area of 0.4 cm2 (corresponding to a diameter of 7 mm), was indirectly
measured using anOphir PD200 silicon sensor. Temperature was recorded every 1 s for different laser
intensities using an embedded T-type thermocouple, constructedwith thinwires (0.18 and 0.27 mm), and
placed at a distance of about 0.8 to 0.9 mmof each face of the specimen, as close as possible to the center of the
sample. The same procedure was carried out for the neat ESO-CAnetworks to evaluate the temperature increase
due to thematrix absorption. Figure 2 shows a scheme of the experimental set-up.

The efficiency of the self-healing remote activationwas assessed both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Damage reparationwas examined through direct observation, andwith a LeicaDMLB transmission optical
microscope (TOM).Mechanical tests were carried out in order to estimate the degree of reparation achieved.
Prismatic strips, cut fromvirgin and repaired samples, were used to prepare uniaxial tension specimens of
2×5×40 mm3. Polypropylene tabswere bonded at the specimen ends to avoid specimen collapse between
grips. The space between the extended parts of the tabs wasfilled inwith highmodulus elastomeric ribs. Tensile
tests were carried out at 18 °C in an Instron 4467 universal TestingMachine at a cross-head speed of
5 mmmin−1 until complete breaking of the specimens.

Results and discussion

ESO-CA-Au@PVP cured samples were pink-colored and homogeneous to the naked eye, with no visible
evidences ofmacro-aggregation or extended clustering. Figure 3 shows the distribution ofNPswithin the ESO-
CA-Au@PVPnanocomposites as obtained by TEM.Chain-like/elongated arrangements, alongwith a small
population of randomly dispersedNPs, could be observed in every analyzed region of sample ultrathin cuts.
Reasons for the spontaneous self-assembly ofNPs in one-dimensional structures are not completely clear,
especially in the case of non-magnetic, spherical nanostructures [34–36]. In our case, the experimental evidence
is also insufficient to explain the origin of this preferential anisotropic arrangement. However, some previous
results could contribute to understand this quite unexpected behavior.

First of all, a change in the polarity and dielectric constant of theNPs dispersionmedium associatedwith the
transfer fromwater to the ESO-CA reactive system is expected to provoke amodification of the energetic balance
and interactions amongNPs, favoring chain-like assembling. Some studies conducted in simple solvents, like
ethanol, showed that dipole–dipole interaction could be themain driving force for the formation of this kind of
structures. Under conditions inwhich intrinsic, or induced, dipole–dipole interactions are strong enough to
overcome the thermal energy and the electrostatic repulsion between the colloidal particles, chaining occurred
[35]. Presence of PVP as stabilizing agent could also favor linear arrangement, as has been observed in the one-
dimensional organization of gold clusters on plain surfaces. In this case, amechanism inwhich nanoclusters act
as junctions between PVP chains was postulated [37]. Finally, as a consequence of the decrease in the
contribution of the entropy ofmixing occasioned by the increase in the averagemolarmass of the polymer,
probability of phase separation enhanceswith the advance in polymerization reaction [38]. This effect has been
identified as responsible for the formation of cluster-like, self-assembled arrangements ofNPs in the
polymerization of reactive blendsmodifiedwithNPs [39, 40].

Figure 2.Experimental set-up used for the assessment of the photothermal effect, and the crack healing.
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All the factorsmentioned abovewould favor a phase-separatedmorphology, inwhichNPs-rich domains
will be dispersed in the rich-polymer continuous phase. In the present case, selected conditions seem to favor
anisotropic interactions in away conducting to the formation of elongated/chain-like arrangements with a
typical length of several hundreds of nanometers.

Presence of linear arrangements ofNPs dispersed in the networkwas also evidenced byUV–vis
spectrophotometricmeasurements. UV–vis spectra of the neat ESO-CApolymermatrix, the ESO-CA-Au@PVP
nanocomposites, and the aqueous dispersion of Au@PVPNPs are depicted infigure 4(a). Both the neat polymer
and the nanocomposites showed an increase of the absorbance at short wavelengths (λ<450 nm) due to the
yellow-brownish coloration of the neat polymermatrix (figure 4(b)). For the ESO-CA-Au@PVP
nanocomposites, an absorption band centered at 538–545 nmcan be clearly distinguished, which correspond to
the surface plasmon resonance of theNPs embedded in the polymericmatrix. The observed peakwas slightly
wider and red-shifted respect to that obtained for the aqueous dispersion of Au@PVPNPs. As reported by Liao
et al for goldNPs of similar size [35], and as expected from theMie theory [41], the presence of linear aggregates
of goldNPs should produce the appearance of a second, red-shifted absorption band, associated to the
longitudinalmode of the electronic plasma oscillation along the long axis of the goldNPs chains. This second
mode could be responsible for thewidening and red shift of the absorption band observed in the case of gold
nanocomposites (figure 4(a)).

Zhang et al demonstrated thatwhen photothermal heating is performed on a polymericmatrix containing
goldNPs, it produces a temperature gradient [42]. The irradiated surface reaches the highest temperature and
within a shorter timeframe than the inner layers, due to the high extinction coefficient and high heating rate of
the goldNPs combinedwith the low thermal conductivity of the polymer. Figure 5 shows the variation of the
temperaturewith timewhen ESO-CA-Au@PVP samples with high (5a) and low (5b) concentration of Au@PVP
NPswere irradiated by a green laser with different values of the output power. A very quick response was
observed in all cases, reaching the steady temperature in about 2 min after irradiation started. After irradiation
ceased, a similar time rangewas needed for the sample to decrease back to room temperature. As expected,

Figure 3.TEMmicrographs at differentmagnifications, obtained fromultrathin sections of ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02) (pictures (a), (c)
and (e)) and ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.08) (pictures (b), (d) and (f)) samples. Scale bars lengths represent 500 nm (pictures (a) and (b)),
200 nm ((c) and (d)) and 100 nm ((e) and (f)).
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Figure 4. (a)UV–vis spectra of Au@PVPNPs aqueous dispersion, neat ESO-CAnetwork and ESO-CA-Au@PVPnanocomposites.
Curves are shifted vertically for the sake of clarity. (b)Picture of samples of ESO-CAneat polymer, ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02) and ESO-
CA-Au@PVP (0.08), from left to right.

Figure 5. (a)Temperature versus time curves for different laser power values for the ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.08), and for the ESO-CA
neat polymerwith themaximumpower. (b)Temperature versus time curves for different laser power values for the ESO-CA-
Au@PVP (0.02). (c) Steady temperaturemeasured as a function of laser power for the composites with high and lowNPs content.
Laser power is expressed as percentage of themaximumpower (700 mW).
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higher temperatures were reachedwith higher laser outputs for the same sample, and for higher Au@PVPNPs
concentration using similar irradiation intensity. Amaximum steady temperature close to 132 °Cwas observed
for the full power (700 mW) in the ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.08)nanocomposite. However, it should be remarked
that this temperature is the onemeasured by the thermocouple placed in the center of the specimen, but as it was
explained before, the irradiated surface attains a higher temperature. Preliminary experiments carried out by an
estimativemeasurement of the temperature at the surface of the plaque seem to confirm this fact. Indeed, under
this condition a superficial degradation appeared in the area under direct irradiation, indicating that the
temperature on the surface was above 200 °C (see supplementary datafile). A similarmeasurement was
performed in the neat ESO-CAnetwork to use it as blank (figure 5(a)). Only a small temperature increase was
detected even atmaximumpower, whatwas attributed to the yellow-brownish coloration of the sample.

The values ofmaximum temperature for each laser power for both systems are depicted infigure 5(c). The
relation between temperature and laser power slightly deviates from a linear behavior for high laser power levels,
which is similar to the correlation found by Zhang et al for the case of shape-memory hard hydrogelsmodified
with goldNPs (2.5–10 nmof diameter) [31]. This nonlinearity could be ascribed either to a higher heat
dissipation for higher temperatures, or to a nonlinear variation of the heat generationwith the laser power.

The evaluation of photothermal triggered self-healing ability was performed on the ESO-CA-Au@PVP
(0.02) system (instead of the nanocomposite with 0.08 wt%Au) in order to prevent the sample degradation due
to the high temperatures achieved.

Stress relaxation and self-healing of ESO-CAnetworkswhen exposed to external heating in absence of any
extrinsic catalyst was demonstrated in a previouswork, as well as the possibility of reaching reasonable
relaxation times in absence of degradation, for a temperature range comprised between 120 °Cand 160 °C [13].
Stress relaxation experiments were performed on the ESO-CA-Au@PVPnanocomposites and comparedwith
the ESO-CA systems, to evaluate any possible effect of the presence of goldNPs on the transesterification
reaction rate. Figure 6(a) shows the stress relaxation behavior at 160 °C for both systems. A good overlapping of
the curves can be observed, whichwould indicate the lack of significant effects of Au@PVPNPs on the kinetics of
transesterification reactions (at least at the concentrations used in this work). Alpha-relaxation temperature (Tα)
of the neat sample, obtained at the peak of the damping factor (tan δ) versus temperature curve, was 8 °C.As
shown infigure 6(b), this value changed just slightly with the addition of Au@PVPNPs (tan δ peakwas found at
10 °C). This low effect of the presence ofNPs onTα could be probably due to themoderately attractive
interaction between PVP and the epoxy-acid network, the use of lowmetal concentrations and themorphology
and big size of the elongated aggregates that eliminate the influence of confinement effects onTα [43].

Figure 7 shows thefirst attempt to evaluate the healing capacity of a fractured sample of thismaterial (picture
(a)). The experimental set-up used to repair the sample is depicted in pictures (b) and (c). The samplewas placed
between a glass and a steel ringwhile two clampswere employed to assure a good contact between the healing
surfaces (picture (b)), previous to the irradiation process with a green laser (picture (c)). Thefinal healed sample
after 1 h of irradiation is seen in (d). Figures 8(a) and (b)) shows pictures of a different sample healed by laser
irradiation. The two pieces were held in contact with each otherwhile irradiationwas applied along the junction
line on both sides (700 mW, 4 h on each side to irradiate the entire interface). The specimen couldwithstand a
load of 100 g (0.98 N), corresponding to a tensile stress of 98 kPa considering the sample cross-section, which is a
very promising result.

Figure 6. (a)Relaxationmodulus (shown asG/G0) as a function of time, and (b) storagemodulus (G′) and damping factor (tanδ) as a
function of temperature for ESO-CA and ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02)nancocomposite.
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Adifferent experiment was carried outwith the aimofmore realistically reproducing both the crack
formation and propagation throughout thematerial in service aswell as the healing procedure. A crackwas
initiated by bending a 2 mm thick sheet of ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02), and laser triggered reparationwas
performed by placing the cracked sample horizontally andwithout the aid of any external pressure. Here, it was
assumed that crack faces became in close contact as a consequence of the difference in thermal expansion of the
heated area respect to the non-irradiated one [29]. Figure 9 shows the TOM images of the crack before and after
2 h of irradiationwith themaximum laser power (700 mW). The crack appears to be closed, and almost no
visiblemarks are left in the area, indicating a good degree of healing even after a short irradiation time.

Themending efficiencywas evaluated by tensilemechanical tests carried out on the samples healedwithout
external pressure. Virgin specimens of the samematerial were used as control samples, and neat ESO-CA
specimenswere also tested for comparison purposes. It is worth tomention that according to the results shown
infigure 10, the addition of AuNPs leads to an increase in the elasticmodulus and to an improvement of the
ultimate properties, such as the stress at rupture and themaximumextensibility. The increase in stiffness
imparted by active fillers is reasonably well understood, and involves a hydrodynamic effect arising from the
inclusion of rigid particles. However, as the particle concentration is very low, another effectmust be evidently
acting here. DMA tests (figure 6(b)), showed that the rubberymodulus does not change significantly with the
addition of goldNPs for a given temperature. Therefore, according to the rubber elasticity theory, no significant
change in the effective cross-linking density can be expected to explain the highermodulus and deformation at
break observed in the tensile tests. Nevertheless, it should be noted thatmechanical tests were performed at
18 °C, a temperature amidst the glass transition region for both the neat polymer and the nanocomposite, and
also, asmentioned before, that the addition of AuNPs led to a slight increase inTα. Hence, the apparent
improvement in themechanical performance can be ascribed to thementioned change inTα. Indeed, a
difference of about 55% in theG’ valuewas observed byDMAat 18 °C.

Remarkably, tensile tests also demonstrated that an excellent self-healing degree was attained. Figure 10
shows that the experimental curves obtained for the healed samples lie between two of the curves corresponding
to the control specimens. Themeasured strength can be considered a quantitative assessment of the crack
healing, and it also demonstrates its high efficiency. From these results it can be stated that, under this

Figure 7. Series of pictures showing schematically the healing sequence of the ESO-CA-Au@PVPnanocomposites; (a) fractured
sample; (b) sample held between a glass and a steel ringwith twometallic clamps; (c) experimental set-up for the irradiation process;
(d) repaired sample.

Figure 8.A repaired sample, with a cross-section of 7.2×1.4 mm2, after complete break, obtained by irradiating for 4 hwith a laser
power of 700 mW. Pictures (a) and (b) show the sample, heldwithwhite adhesive tape. A visible scar is formed in the interface of the
broken pieces. Picture (c) shows the repaired sample holding aweight of 100 g.
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conditions, the healing efficiency is in the order of 100%, being a proof of the effectiveness of themethod
presented herein.

Conclusion

Water soluble goldNPswere successfully incorporated in bio-based ESO-CAnetworks, by a simple procedure.
Some linear aggregates are formed in the nanocomposites, probably due to electrostatic interactions that arise
when the initial water is eliminated by evaporation and replaced by themuch less polar ESO-CApre-reacted
system. TheseNPs aggregates allow the localized heating of thematerial by irradiationwith a green laser,
reaching temperatures well above 100 °C. This localized heatingwas harnessed to activate an efficient self-

Figure 9.TOM images of a crack present in an ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02) sample, before and after being repaired by laser irradiation
for 2 h. Scale bars lengths represent 0.2 mm.

Figure 10.Representative stress–strain (σ–ε) curves for the ESO-CAnetwork, ESO-CA-Au@PVP (0.02) virgin samples and ESO-
CA-Au@PVP (0.02)mended samples.
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healing of thematerial, with the great advantages ofmaking possible remotely controlled reparation, without
disassembling the damagedmaterial, andwith amuchmore efficient energy usage.
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